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INTRODUCTION 
Understanding the surficial geology of an area is useful for engineering projects and. 
resource extraction. In this instance, the city of Pickerington in Fairfield County, as well as the 
county itself, needs to expand their water well fields. To find the best potential sites for a new 
well field, city officials hired BBC&M Engineering, Inc., in conjunction with Beling 
Consultants, to conduct a geologic study of the area. A series of cross sections (Figs. 1-5) was 
made from available water well log data. 
A cross section across a pair of the previous cross sections could be useful. It would 
determine how well, if at all, the cross sections correlate lengthwise along the valley. It would 
also provide a different perspective on the area's geology and aid in determining if this section 
should be an option for a new well field site. A cross section line was selected along Lockville-
Pleasantville Road between Pickerington Road and Carroll-Northern Road (Fig. 6). 
QUATERNARY IDSTORY 
The Teays System 
The Teays drainage system is the earliest erosion cycle with adequate data. Teays is 
often used to refer to stream erosion during the time the Teays River existed, as well as the 
erosion from the river itself. The Teays River began in the Piedmont Plateau of Virginia and 
North Carolina. The river ran towards the northwest, followed the Ohio River valley to 
Wheelersburg, Ohio (Fig. 7), then continued north before cutting to the west towards the St. 
Mary's Reservoir (Mercer County), then crossed the Ohio-Indiana border in Buck Creek 
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4463 IV NE. 
EYNOLpSBURG! R 20W 
~ 
bldr = boulder 
cbl =cobble 
cg = conglomerate 
cl = clay 
clsh = clayshale 
cl-si = clayey silt 




gr+sd = gravel & sand 
gr-sd = gravelly sand 
hp= hardpan 
Is = limestone 
ovrbrdn = overburden 
pbl =pebble 
pl= plant 
qsd = quick sand 
rk =rock 
sd =sand 
sd+gr = sand & gravel 
sd-gr = sandy gravel 
sd-si = sandy silt 
sh= shale 
si =si lt 
si-cl = silty clay 
si-sd = silty sand 
ss = sandstone 
stn =stone 
ti ll 
ts= topsoi l 
w =water 




btw = between 
crs =coarse 
est = estimated 
fn =fine 
frgmts = fragments 
hd =hard 
lg= large 
ltl = little 
lyr = layer 
mat= matter 
mall = material 
NSR = no sample recovered 
ace = occasional 
org = organic 
ovr =over 
sft =soft 
sm = some 
sml '°"small 
smpl = sample 
tr =trace 
ucs = unconfined compressive strength 
v = very 
wt= with 
wthrd = weathered 
~ 
bl = blue 








wh = white 
ylw =yellow 
Driller's Terms 
bank run = gravel 
engine sd = sdstone 
flannigan = cl or sh 
freestone = friable ss 
glacial fil l = till 
gumbo = sit-sticky-cl 
honeycomb = cl+sd 
schist = sandy sh 
shelby tube = st 
slate = shale 
soaps! = greasy sh 
Data Point Svmbols 
X -bdrk expd at surface 
~ -waterwel l 
(DJ -strat sec from OGS fi les 
G) -odot boring 
qi -engr data from OGS fi les 
-glacial outcrop 
+ -oil and gas well 
~ -glacial strat section 
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(on the Kanawha River) and descends to 460 ft at the St. Mary's Reservoir. This gradient 
indicates the Teays was a very mature river, as expected from its extensive valley and the well-
rounded and degraded hills. (Stout. et al. p53.) 
Figure 7 
Glaciation 
Classic interpretation of the preglacial Teays River and an alternative course (dashed line) favored by same 
geologists. The entire extent of the Teays and its tn'butaries north of the glacial border is buried beneath thick 
glacial drift. Northern Ohio was drained by the Erigan River, which fallowed the axis of what is now Uiu 
Erie, and flowed into the ancestral St. Uiwrence River. Neither the Great Uikes nor the Ohio River existed 
at this time. 
During the earliest glacial event to affect the area. a Kansan or pre-Kansan glacier. the 
Teays normal flow path was obstructed. This began the Deep Stage drainage. The glacier 
resulted in a large lake (almost 7,000 square miles) in southern Ohio. The lake elevation 
increased to almost 900 feet. Many cols were created during this period as the waters tried to 
find other flow paths. Typical of this time were many long fmger lakes formed by flooded 
areas and the deposition of the Minford clay. At this period, a regional uplift took place rather 
rapidly. This uplift caused erosion of the stream.beds to cut much deeper and to cut much 
steeper valleys than they had previously. Also important during this period was the increase in 
the number of new streams and the immaturity of the basins. This second stage of drainage bad 
little similarity to the previous Teays System drainage network. Some geologists believe the 
buried valley in western Ohio was formed from the meltwater at the edge of a previous glacier, 





Satellite image (ERTS) of southern Ohio and adjacent portions of 
Kentucky and West Virginia. Modern streams, including the Ohio, 
Scioto, and Kanawha Rivers, show as dark lines. The abandoned 
segmen~-a.' !he preg/a~ia_I Teays River, jrom St Al,b~ns to HuntinB..!O!'· 
West ~~•rgmra, and from Whee/ersburg lo. Chillrcothe, - Ohio, a 
. dramatically illustrated by_ the light-colored, broad valleys; Them ·· 
. , em' Ohio 'RiVer follows th'e· valley of the Teays from · Huntin'iton W 
'· Whe'elersburg.' The southern limit of the relatively .recent'. Wisc . 
. . Sif!~n g/a~ier Is. also r~adily ~lsible. · .: ·: _ ·-; · -- . · 
The Illinoian glaciation was not as great as the Kansan or pre-Kansan event. In the 
Cincinnati River valley, the glacier created a ponding of water for an extended period of time 
before a release was found. However, there is no indication that any new or temporary streams 
were created. It is likely that the large water pool increased in elevation enough to reverse the 
direction of stream flow. The high sand terraces along the valley support this idea. These 
terraces are formed by fine sand, commonly with silty leaf beds and tree debris. These 
materials are characteristic of a lethargic flow or a ponded deposition environment. The sand 
terraces are located lower (and younger) than the Minford clays, but higher (and older) than 
the Illinoian outwash terraces. During the glacier's retreat, several changes occurred. The 
river's flow reverted to again flow westward. Many new streams appeared, with small amounts 
of drift. Several existing streams merged together resulting in massive accumulations of 
outwash in places. 
The Wisconsin was the last significant period of glaciation to come through Ohio. This 
glacier is thought to be somewhat thicker and more massive then the Illinoian. Across most of 
the state the end moraine of the Wisconsin trails behind the Illinoian by only a few miles, 
except in the west where the Wisconsin trails by 15 to 40 miles. Its largest contributions were 
the large amount of floodwaters and the large amounts of outwash that filled the valleys. The 
floodwaters added to existing streams and created new streams. The outwash made the base 
stream elevations higher. Also in some places, stream flow direction was reversed. 
SOILS 
The soil types of an area may have some usefulness. The soils are characteristic of the 
material they were derived from (Appendix B: Soils). However, this is only indicative of the 
top five feet. In some circumstances, it may be assumed that the soil is indicative to a greater 
depth. Also, soil data is continuous, unlike bedrock or other data where interpolation must be 
used. 
AQUIFER 
The underlying bedrock in the area of interest is mapped as undivided Ohio and 
Olentangy shales. Shale is resistant to fluids traveling through it. This means that the water in 
the valley stays confined to the valley and does not migrate further down into the stratigraphy. 
The sand and gravel that make up the aquifer are porous, allowing a relatively free flow of 
water through this unit. Although this is good for getting water out of the aquifer, it also 
means that the area is susceptible to contamination. The ground water pollution potential index 
for the area is 138. This value was calculated by weighting certain factors against others (Fig. 
9). (Schmidt, p.143) This number is used in comparison to other areas. As expected, buried 
valley regions are more susceptible to pollution than other areas. The cross section area should 
be able to handle wells that produce 25 gallons per minute. Some confined areas with coarser 
sediments should produce wells that yield up to lOOgpm. (Schmidt, map.) 
Figure 9: Factors Used to Calculate Pollution Potential Index for Cross Section Area 
Setting 70145 GENERAL 
FEATURE RANGE WEIGHT RATING INDEX 
Depth to Water 15-30 5 7 35 
Net Recharge 4 6 24 
Aquifer Media Sand and Gravel 3 7 21 
Soil Media Clay Loam 2 3 6 
Topography 0-2% 1 10 10 
Impact of Vadose Zone Sand and Gravel w/Silt and 5 6 30 
Clay 
Hydraulic Conductivity 300-700 3 4 12 
GWPP INDEX 138 
METHOD 
The data for the cross section comes from water well logs (Appendix C: Well Logs). A 
water well log is required to be submitted for each well that is drilled. Each log contains the 
address and a rough sketch of the location of the well. It also has the different materials 
encountered and their thickness. These logs are kept on file according to county and township 
at the Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Division of Water. The logs are numbered 
sequentially and located on a 7.5' topographic map. 
The water well logs gathered for Fairfield County, Violet Township were first 
transcribed onto 7.5' topographic maps (Fig. 6). However, not all logs were transcribed. Due 
to the limited space and the large number of wells in the area, collection was limited to the 
data from the 1991 folders. The line selected for the cross section was due to several factors. 
First, representative well logs were identified. The more useful logs were detailed and deep. A 
good-sized grouping of logs was also searched for. In order to correlate the stratigraphy 
between two of the consultants' cross sections, the line selected needed to stretch between two 
of the similar sections. The cross sections by BBC&M Engineers, Inc. were obtained from files at 
the Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Division of Water. Because of the locations of the 
transcribed wells, sections B-B' and D-D' were used. B-B' and D-D' show similar stratigraphy 
with the bedrock more eroded on B-B'. This is acceptable, since B-B' is farther west and been 
more affected by the glaciation events than D-D' (Figs 2, 4 & 10). 
The scales were selected for mapping clarity. The horizontal scale was doubled from the 
topographic map to accommodate the middle area containing a large grouping of logs. The 
vertical scale was selected to adequately show the profile of the surface and bedrock topography. 
The cross section fell between the 500 and the 550 contour lines on the bedrock-topography map. 
To draw the bedrock profile, several intermediate contour lines were interpolated. The uppermost 
unit shown in the cross section is till. It is close enough to the surface to have been oxidized. 
Another till unit is next, in which clay, sandy clay, and clay with gravel were combined. The 
underlying aquifer consists of sand and gravel. Typical to this kind of deposition, there are a 
couple of small lenses of sand, clay and gravel. The bedrock was not seen in any of the water 
well logs. There were no oil & gas logs in the area to get deeper stratigraphy from. 
SUMMARY 
The resulting cross section shows profile along the axis of a deep burial valley. 
Interestingly, the bedrock slopes to the east but the nearby Walnut Creek flows to the west. The 
large amount of depth where there is no data collected would be interesting to further explore, if 
data becomes available. The large amount of till overlying the aquifer should be a fairly good 
barrier against contamination. It appears that this valley could accommodate a larger well field for 




Fairfield County Soils 
SQil S~mbol Name Litbolog~ 
AfB Alford silt loam T1 
AfC2 Alford silt loam T1 
Ag Aetna silt loam a 
Ah Aetna silt loam a 
AmB Amanda silt loam T1 
AmB2 Amanda silt loam T1 
AmC2 Amanda silt loam T1 
AmD2 Amanda silt loam T1 
AmE2 Amanda silt loam T1 
AoC3 Amanda silty clay loam T1 
AoD3 Amanda silty clay loam T1 
ApB2 Amanda-Loudonville complex T/Ss 
ApC2 Amanda-Loudonville complex T/Ss 
ApD2 Amanda-Loudonville complex T/Ss 
ArC2 Amanda-Ockley complex T1 
ArD2 Amanda-Ockley complex T1 
Bb Beaucoup silty clay loam a 
BeA Bennington silt loam T1 
BeB Bennington silt loam T1 
BkF Berks channery silt loam Ss 
CaB Cardington silt loam T1 
CaB2 Cardington silt loam T1 
CaC2 Cardington silt loam T1 
CaD2 Cardington silt loam T1 
Cb Carlisle muck 0 
CdF Cedarfalls-Rock outcrop complex Ss 
CeB Celina silt loam T1 
CfB Centerburg silt loam T1 
CfB2 Centerburg silt loam T1 
CfC2 Centerburg silt loam T1 
Cg Chagrin silt loam a 
CkC2 Cincinnati silt loam Ti 
CmC2 Cincinnati-Wellston complex T/SSh 
Cn Condit silt loam T1 
CoB Corwin silt loam T1 
Cr A Crosby silt loam T1 
CsA Canal silt loam c 
Ee Eel silt loam a 
EkA Eldean silt loam SG 
EkB Eldean silt loam SG 
EnC2 Eldean gravelly loam SG 
Eu Euclid silt loam a 
FbA Fitchville silt loam c 
FhA Fox loam SG 
FhB Fox loam SG 
FhC2 Fox loam SG 
FhD2 Fox loam SG 
FmA Fox silt loam SG 
FmB Fox silt loam SG 
GaB Gallman silt loam SG/T 
GcD Germano sandy loam Ss 
GcE Germano sandy loam Ss 
GdF Germano-Rock outcrop complex Ss 
Gf Gessie silt loam a 
Gg Gessie silt loam a 
GkC Gilpin silt loam Ss 
GkD Gilpin silt loam Ss 
GnB Glenford silt loam c 
GnC2 Glenford silt loam c 
HhC2 Hickory silt loam T1 
HkE Hickory-Germano complex T/Ss 
HmD2 Hickory-Gilpin complex T/Ss 
HnC2 Homewood silt loam Ti 
HoD2 Homewood-Gilpin complex T1 
HoE2 Homewood-Gilpin complex T1 
JeB Jeneva silt loam Ti 
Km Kokomo silt loam T1 
Ko Kokomo silty clay loam T1 
Lk Lindside silt loam a 
LtC2 Loudonville-Steinsburg complex T/Ss 
LtD2 Loudonville-Steinsburg complex T/Ss 
LtE Loudonville-Steinsburg complex T/Ss 
LtF Loudonville-Steinsburg complex T/Ss 
Ma Marengo silt loam T1 
Mb Marengo silt loam T1 
McB McGary silt loam c 
Me Medway silt loam a 
MkB2 Miamian silt loam T1 
MkC2 Miamian silt loam T1 
MmC3 Miamian-Thrifton complex T1 
MmD3 Miamian-Thrifton complex T1 
Mo Montgomery silt loam c 
Mr Muskego muck 0 
NaD2 Negley loam SG 
NaE Negley loam SG 
Ne Newark silt loam a 
OcA Ockley silt loam SG 
OcB Ockley silt loam SG 
Pa Patton silty clay loam c 
Pb Patton clay loam c 
Pe Pewamo silty clay loam T1 
Ph Pits, quarries m 
PkB Pike silt loam SG 
PkC2 Pike silt loam SG 
Ro Rockmill silt loam 0 
Rp Rockmill silt loam 0 
Rt Rossburg silt loam a 
Sc Sebring silt loam a 
SdD Shelocta silt loam a 
SeE Shelocta-Berks complex Sh 
SfD Shelocta-Cruze complex Sh 
SfE Shelocta-Cruze complex Sh 
Sh Shoals silt loam a 
SkA Sleeth silt loam SG 
St Stonelick sandy loam a 
TaC2 Tarlton silt loam SG 
ThA Thackery silt loam SG 
ThB Thackery silt loam SG 
Ud Udorthents, loamy m 
Uf Udorthents, loamy, organic substratum 0 
Ug Udorthents, loamy SG 
Um Urban land-Aetna complex a 
UoC Urban land-Amanda complex T1 
UrB Urban land-Bennington complex T1 
UtC Urban land-Cardington complex T1 
UuB Urban land-Celina complex T1 
UxB Urban land-Ockley complex SG 
Uy Urban land-Udorthents complex m 
w Water w 
WdA Wea silt loam SG 
wee Wellston silt loam Ss 
WfC Wellston-Cruze complex Ss 
Wg Westland silt loam SG 
Wk Westland silty clay loam SG 
ZnB Zanesville silt loam Sh 
ZnC2 Zanesville silt loam Sh 
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APPENDIX B 
WELL LOGS 
NO CARBON PAPER 
NECESSARY-
SELF·TRANSCRIBING 
,-- ..... ·-. 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water 59468@ 
Fountain Square 
Columbus, Ohio 43224 
,.h,,:d~tJ_{) 
COUNTY :&~TOWNSHIP "~ SECTION OF TOWNSHIP·---------
OWNER ~£.~ ) ADDRESS , 
LOCATION OF PROPERTY ?a r w~ qfif/, ~ uJ~, t?«fS I/ 0 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS BAILING 0 
/j /_ ,,_;I 
casing diameter.,. __,....-...__,..-,....,__ Length of casing-'-':a::...,""""'--'--1 Test rate-~, .... !&;;..&...- gpm 
Type of screen --i~~~,.......i~.._ Length of screen ........ ~"-----' Drawdown --..:itfJ-=:... __ ft Date //!/ )h./ g,,tj 
~:_A/ 
Type of pump~...,.i::::u:~r.;....'---------------1 Static level (depth to waterl--~~..,_....,,_;z_=----------ft 
Capacity of pump--.---~-----------------1 Quality i;,1e!!J cloudy, taste, odor) ___________ _ 
Depth of pump setting -~-6o'--------....-------1 ------------=~------.-...--~---
Date of completion Pump installed by £2/ci(I~ IA}frlj /),c;J/,;pc 
WELL LOG• SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Formations: sandstone, shale. 
I imestone, gravel, clay From To 
Locate in reference to numbered 
state highways, street intersections, county roads, etc. 
N 
E 
•it additional space is needed to complete well log, use next consecutive numbered fonn. 
ORIGINAL COPY - ODNR, DIVISION OF WATER, F-OUNTAIN SQ., COLS., OHIO 43224 253 
i;ounry rermn no. Y :LL LUU ANIJ IJKILLINu !l'OKT URIGINAL 
NO CARBON PAPER 
NECESSARY-
SELF-TRANSCRI BING 
L.OCATION OF PROPERTY 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water 
Fountain Square 
Columbus, Ohio 43224 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
eos;,g d;-~ "<I• t;J,. Le"gth of cas;"9-..,i;;..........;:;O"-_--I Test rate _ _,_,L._?:....._ _ gpm Duration of test _ __.,__ ___ hrs 
Type of screen ~- Length of screen--------. Drawdown -'==----- ft Date k 11,§~ 77 
"· 1 Type of pumP----------------------1 Static level (depth to water)---------------- ft 
Capacity of pumP-------------------1 Quality ~cloudy, taste, odor) ____________ _ 
De~hofpumpsetting __________________ --t--------------------------
Date of completion ___________________ Pump installed by __________________ _ 
WELL LOG* 
Formations: sandstone, shale, 
I imestone, gravel, clay From To 
ft 
SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered 
state highways, street intersections, county roads, etc. 
N 
s 
DATE_~-~---:./0%_~ __ 7.,.,...._ __ _ 
s•GNEo _ .. ~ez_ ... <' ... L._~ __.,.. ....... __..,.... ___________ _ 
*If additional space is needed to complete wel I log, use next consecutive numbered fonn. 
E 
••"' ._ .. v1'iill ft111u unu .... 11111 n1:run1 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water 
701214 
Permit Number yo ? TYPE OR USE PEN 
SELF-TRANSCRIBING 
PRESS HARD! 
COUNTY P&r ',e .,c., I e/r/ 
1939 Fountain Square Drive 
Columbus, Ohio 43224 
(614) 265-6739 (/~?) 
TOWNSHIP 
t0WNER/BUiLDEA) c.#£(., r4,, ....... ..rut.1 - ,f?oe! p,rb(/,f PROPERTY ADDRESS _L.!'.:..::O:.;!"-.~Y'.,__~~~-')t.~.L!==~----
~LE ONE~ (ADDRESS OF 
LOCATIONOFPROPERTY .Tw1'e.,,u-£c.D'd'"" ~ ..ei'e,.Y. .&/ ~ CJ4z-e&~e1P /<~ - CONSTRUCTION DETlitf'"'D c> :;::;;:m:;;;:i 
GROUT 
Material J"'£ '4!,,€1t Volume used __,f:'~------
CASING 
Diameter _,- in. Length ft Wall Thickness $-yY in. 
Type: ri'eel o Galv. o PVC D Other -------- Method of installation _ ...... t?~'il..,..- ,_,_.'trwe~.../~-----------
Joints: o Threaded ~elded 0 Solvent o Other -------- Depth: placed from ___ _.....o ____ ft. to __ /._/ .... -'"------fl 
GRAVEL PACK ~ 
Type (wire wrapped, louvered, etc.) C Material --1-./_v_c=-- Material ____ i./' _____ Volume used --------
SCREEN 
Length 2.q ' ft Diameter .-y '' in. Method of installation -----------------
Set between //ti ft and / t> ( ft Slot ~'~"-.7~2..--- Depth: placed from ,. ft to _______ ft 
o Rotary e"C'able o Augered o Driven o Dug o Other Plttess Device ;:;r?ciapter o Preassembled unit 
Date of completion ~-z..,- Po UseofWell L:7Y,,,IY7Y C 
PUMP 
Type of pump .S-~£1 Capacity .s- gpm 
Pump set at 9,··· ft 
Pump installed by ~t:.J (.,./ ..r 
WELL LOG* 
INDICATE DEPTH(S) AT WHICH WATER IS ENCOUNTERED. 
Show color, texture, hardness, and formation: 
sandstone, shale, limestone, gravel, clay, sand, etc. From To 
Yell t'1',-' ,__/A..._,, Oft /o ft 
G'~u ,,.._/A..v ,.,,;-,,~(/p> /' /() .:;.~ 
~ V~/Zv /=.·~~ .rA--1 V~A .2-~ 9"'7 
~CAd.N'! ..r#.vd V#r~A- ,...7 /'o 
.-,., ~ ,., '~ .r~ ,:.,~e (5,.2Jvt, I /0" /() ~ 
Ve~ ,,',2r..,. 





- ' 5"°'!1 -
'Ir H &ddttional space is needed to complete well log, use next consacutively numbered lorrn 
DRILLING FIRM /;£.,ir.::>iJf, 1;,,,1;£( (J.cf7"""- t./ecr .r"y~ 
ADDRESS .:?6 Yi bk··~ RAJ .. 
CITV,STATE,ZIP tJl!.P}e1Zr/:l'f e ( 06..'<I y?d-Y( 
WELL TEST 
Bailing 0 or Pumping ~ 




Measured from: !!1'i"op of casing o ground level o Other 
Static Level (depth to water) ,;.;.- fl Date: 3-:zr- ..-; 
Quality ~. cloudy, taste, odor) #~I,,/ 
(Attach a copy of the pumping test record, per 1521.05, ORCJ 
SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Show distances well lies from numbered 
state highways, street intersections, county roads, etc . 
N 
\. v JJ -







ODH REGISTRATION NUMBER _/,"-._.0:._.6-~,Y,__ ______ _ 
Completion of this form is required by 1521.05, Ohio Revised Code - file within 30 days after completion of drilling. 
ORIGINAL COPY - ODNR, DIVISION OF WATER, 1939 FOUNTAIN SQ. DRIVE, COLS., OHIO 432242~7 
Blue - Customer's Copy Pink - Driller's Copy Green - Local Heal1h Dept. Copy 
TYPE OR USE PEN 
SELF-TRANSCRIBING 
PRESS HARDI 
wr--· L LU\:i ANIJ DRILLINr fll:PUHT 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Wat.er 
~ 
690321 
1939 Fountain Square Drive 
Columbus, Ohio 43224 Permit Number fO - '133 
COUNTY 171/1!.h Ef. IJ TOWNSHIP ~L ef SECTION OF TOWNSHIP ..£~ 
oWNER 7.A9N"1cL ,t; -.£:t2A!Lo/ PROPERTYADDREss 9?32. W,,;ili"-ke EFls'/E~.J 
LOCATION OF PROPERTY.33/D- P1L Et. ~: t:€r· z:; ~/t.L~<? 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
WELL LOG* SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
From To Show distances well lies from numbered 
state highways, street intersections, county roads, etc. 
Oft. :33ft. 
E 
* W additional space is needed lo complete well log. use next consecutively numbeied form. NR 7802.88 
Completion of this form is required by 1521.05, Ohio Revised Code - file within 30 days after completion of drilling. Zf; 0 
ORIGINAL COPY-ODNR, DIVISION OF WATER, 1939 FOUNTAIN SQ. DRIVE, COLS., OHIO 43224 ·~· 
- - • o -· - --• __ ._ _ _,,_ ---•· ----- I•••' I •--W.. '""'-- ""'""-• 
TYPE OR USE PEN 
SELF-TRANSCRIBING 
PRESS HARD! 
vvr- ,L LU\:11 ANLI LlnlLLIN"' ' nt: ... un I 
Stated Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water 
~ 
690320 
1939 Fountain Square Drive 
Columbus, Ohio 43224 Permit Number 90 - 0 32= 
couNTY I'll I!?. HE l.. .o TOWNSHIP l!lo L e-f SECTION OF TOWNSHIP JK 
OWNER l'lrc..llAEL &tutti( PROPEATYADDRESS 92/{} l.uATe11.Loo 6s1iA.>I A/, Al 




Show color, texture, hardness. and formation: 
sandstone, shale, limestone, gravel, clay, sand 
From To 
~r o Preassembled unit 
,cfA1i 
SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Show distances well lies from numbered 
state highways, street intersections, county roads, etc. 
E 
s 
DRILLING FIRM __ A_L-+U-+A...,NA-C-f'IE ...... W~A~T-E-dR~W=-"EL'""'L~, --JIN_C_. ___ SIGNED_ ....... ~~i-'-....=..."'""'--,-Y.-:.'-<-~=-==~=~---
ff additional space is needed to complete well log, use next consecutively numbered fOITn. ~Q, ~~· . .· . DNR 7802.88 
6620 Pleasantview Road · "o 
400Ress Lanc:a5ter, OhiG 43130 DATE -----~'----=----=~'--""------------
c11y, STATE, ZIP ____ '\'"(6~1_..4,_) 5~6~9~-~7_5_6_0 _____ ODH REGISTRATION NUMBER -~r/?.~f__._1 _______ _ 
Completion of this form is required by 1521.05, Ohio Revised Code - file within 30 days after completion of drilling. 28 3 
ORIGINAL COPY - ODNR, DIVISION OF WATER, 1939 FOUNTAIN SQ. DRIVE, COLS., OHIO 43224 ·~· 
cu.,.,. ,..,.--.,. .. "'-• CJW.L, n.m_. .. r-• n-...... t ......... 1 u ........... n...- r-• 
vvr . ~L LU\:'i ANU UtllLLIN'-~. tlC .... UK I 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
~ 
690298 
Division of Water TYPE OR USE PEN 
SELF-TRANSCRIBING 
PRESS HARDI 
1939 Fountain Square Drive 
Columbus, Ohio 43224 Permit Number _"""'/--'7--¥.f __ 
COUNTY ___ f;;_/l-"-'-'11<.-=..;_fl_1_..t~{.-.f)=------ TOWNSHIP 0 0 L c-T SECTION OF TOWNSHIP i(P 
oWNER .5;/g1rll 7/ioo/s ~J PROPERTY ADDRESS 973<1 WAU/1..;{·qq E(,11.s7iJUJ C';1u.1L-
LOCATION OF PROPERTY _,~""'v~FC.£./)J.:...L.<-/__,f/......;;.A_;:..;t>:;_A'l~"Z?~/-"L.='7"7i(~£,........,__. -=<9_._/9...._7--=a-'-r--=3.::;_;'3~4~'4.f~W.="'"--'t;,-=-F.=:<='=''~6.;;u::::t.=:~-l.l'i;.;..;;"-"c..=d~E.=:S,i;~A...~~t.!!!&~ 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
CASING WELL TEST 
Casing Diamrr S- in. Length of Casing LO S-- ft Test rate /S- gpm Duration of test ¥P hrs. 
Type: fa' Steel IJ61v. D PVC D Other _____ ---11 Drawdown (water level during pumping(' _ __.,.5...___. _____ ft 
Joints: D Threaded I"" Welded D Solvent D Other Measured from: o top of casing ~;o~nd level o Other -=~--.~-
SCREEN 0/'E'AI tN./J CASN.t'- - A/o SCA.£~,) Static Lev to water) 3.S: ft Date: 'f!tJ/P? 
Type (wire wrapped, louvered, etc.) Material -------11 
Length ft Diameter _______ in. 
Set between _____ ft and _____ ft Slot ___ ---11 Type of pump ---::~r""'------ Capacity _ _./.......,'/'---- gpm 
GROUT Pump set at ft 
Material---------- Volume used _____ ~ Pump installed by_s..._~==-=-==:..._~~="'--"~.....:L:..L::::_....::A..:.:Wi:..::·~=--
Method of installation Pltless Device 
Depth: placed)fom ft to ------- ft Use of Well 
D Rotary Vcable D Augered o Driven D Dug o Other -----11 
Adapter D Pri;embled unit 
6,.1t1A 
I 
WELL LOG* SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Show distances well lies from numbered Show color, texture, hardness, and fOrmation: 
sandstone, shale, limestone, gravel, clay, sand 
From To 




(, 77- s 
• ff additional space is needed to complete well log, use next consecutively numbered form. ~ / Jf 
DRILLING FIRM _ _,..,...'t'-rT ...................... ~~T-.-r..,.,.......-..,........,..--- SIGNED KL~ (J. /(_~ 
ALLIANCE WA I ER WELL, INC. p / /~9 
4
l>DRESS 6620 Pleasafltview Road DATE 7// 2t 4 
Ctrv, STATE, ZIP __ -=la=n-'-'c=a=st'-"e'"'"'r,._0=-<-<h...,,io.__.4 ... 3....,13...,0...______ ODH REGISTRATION NUMBER __ ;;2. __ J'_<(..__ ______ _ 
DNR 7802.88 
1614\ 569-7560 --?t:>, I 
Completion of this form is required by 1521.05, Ohio Revised Code - file within 30 days after completion of drilling. c..J:J 7 
ORIGINAL COPY - ODNR, DIVISION OF WATER, 1939 FOUNTAIN SQ. DRIVE, COLS., OHIO 43224 • .._.. 
""'··· ,,.._._... ___ _,_ ,..--·· M:-1· '"'..:.i ... • .. "'""-• ,..._,...,.. I -1 u-.... n....- ,......._~ 
WE' L LOG AND DRILLIN~ REPORT 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water 
7012~ 
{J'O/ \!!fy 
TYPE OR USE PEN 
SELF-TRANSCRIBING 
PRESS HARDI 
1939 Fountain Square Drive 
Columbus, Ohio 43224 
(614) 265-6739 
Permit Number 
COUNTY --.r'----'lr,""",_,_(....L,g=..c.....r....:..,_,'e=-1..__...cl _____ TOWNSHIP ---""v'-'''-'ai.L..-"'l:...:6-:o,..-...,&.r ________ SECTION/~). /l 
(CIRCLE tJ 
~ ,5"1fl/71 i..f s/ ~t j.f,Z () ..K,4.{,.) PROPERTY ADDRESS __._?-"/-'J_--'--/--'l..J::...:.t2."7''-<.c!-=---L.().=...>0Q~c..._i£~d£-.....::....;;'.I~. _ 
(ADDRESS OFWEU. LOCATION!) 
LOCATIONOFPROPERTY_.Z ,,..,,-1-eJ J'o(.A.Tt. QI~ /er.:?:; o,..J .J"'9e.,,.7c. r."d~ oP '-.J&:?-C:ALOO 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
CASING GROUT 
Diameter ,,.,,,. in. Length /0 () fl Wall Thickness 2-S'tf in. Material .s-t,..,g,Zy Volume used __ _,,? _____ _ 
~ ' Type: ~teel o Galv. o PVC D Other -------- Method of installation __ _.4-~'..5',..,-=·<.(~t:~Y=------.,,------
Joints: D Threaded ~elded D Solvent D Other Depth: placed from 0 fl to -~7.__ ____ fl 
SCREEN GRAVEL PACK 
Type (wire wrapped, louvered, etc.) <:- t..tr Material ~" C:.. Material· Volume used--------
/ ,..... " Length) fl Diameter __ ....,y _____ in. Method of installation ----------------
Set between La a ft. and / () £ fl Slot ; a J ~ Depth: placed from fl to _______ fl 
o Rotary ~able D Augered D Driven D Dug D Other Pltless Device !!l'J\dapter D Preassembled unit 
Date of completion /-/?- 20 Use of Well L2o ei e;), 'C. 
PUMP WELL TEST 
Type of pump -~"'--"'""""''-----Capacity _.o.../_,,o _____ gpm Bailing f!f""' or Pumping f!!' 
Pump set at ft. Test rate Vo-/~ gpm Duration oftest I - -2. Y hrs. 
Pump installed by ---L---"""'--"Q=·--=s-----------1 Drawdown ---"-y_• _-_O _____________ fl 
WELL LOG* Measured from: rip of casing o ground level o Other------:,.---------------------------1 Static Level (depth to water) /V fl Date: L-/,.p=-.J?o 
INDICATE DEPTH(S) AT WHICH WATER IS ENCOUNT .... E_R_E_D_. -....---- Quality~loudy, taste, odor) _...,,X~/?=xd_,,,U..__ ______ _ 
Show color, texture, hardness, and formation: 
sandstone, shale, limestone, gravel, clay, sand, etc. From To (Attach a copy of the pumping test record, per 1521.05, ORC) 
/ fl SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Show distances well lies from numbered 





* tt 8dditional space is needed to complete well log, use next consecutively numbered torm DNR 7802.88 
DlllLLING FIRM J",t.o,.:>,c;-J.r)o.tV.-:fl 1.,/.-f='/f!:;f f..AYI .r y.r;-c!'.....,JSIGNED ~ lJ ~~ 
4DDRESS :.:J'Yr' ;'?'1/9.v','/!Jfl: p_N?, DATE _ _.;_.1_-_;/;,..;.r_·....:;?'_O ____________ _ 
c,,..,, STATE, ZIP we./ ze/v' '1 I f?,.1 06.'() y:J'o J-1 ODH REGISTRATION NUMBER _:-/-='5_,.-~"-""J> _______ _ 
Completion of this form is required by 1521.05, Ohio Revised Code - file within 30 days after completion of drilling. 
ORIGINAL COPY - ODNR, DIVISION OF WATER, 1939 FOUNTAIN SQ. DRIVE, COLS., OHIO 43224 
286 
.......... '-"'~ ,..... .. _. _.. ··--·· ....... . . .. ........ 
TYPE OR usE PEN )hio Department of Natural Resources, Di 
SELF TRANSCRIBING 1939 Fountain Square Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43224 
cDLJN:~HA:.~ ~ 
oWNE~ _ /Ll._ PROPERTY ADDRESS_+--+-~*==-==-=~!'!='~""-~ 
;IONOFPROPERTY i1/3 ~~ £;14,., 
TOWNSHIP--...~~-U/~ .... ··-'--.1----------
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
CASING : ( Borehole Diamter _____ in. () /. GROUT 
[iJ Diameter~"""5" ___ in. Length 'i 7"'~- Wall Thickness I ll ~ in. Materia.._ ________ Volume used _________ _ 
i2J Diameter in. Length ft. Wall Thickness in. Method of installation __________________ _ 
~ m m m Depth: placed fro ,. _________ ft. to ________ ft. 
Type: l]JSteel ~Galv. ~PVC ~Other GRAVEL PACK (Filter Pack) 
~ [jJ m m Materia.._ ________ Volume used 
"'"Threaded "" Welded ""Solvent ----------
l-'l '""' '""' ~Other------ Method of installation, __________________ _ 
Joints: 
Liner: Length ____ Type, _____ Wall Thickness in. Depth: placed fro .. ~ ________ ft. to _________ ft. 
SCREEN Pltless Device i I 0 Adapter 0 Preassembled unit 
Type (wire wrapped, louvered, etc.) _____ Material ______ Use of Well.... /~~ 
Length ft. Diameter _________ in. O Rotary ~ OAugered 0 Driven ODug OOther ___ _ 
Set between ft. and ft. Slot Date of Com letion 
WELL G* 
INDICATE DEPTH(S) AT WHICH WAIER IS ENCOUNTERED. 0 Bailing /"' 0 Other, ____ _ 
Show color, texture, hardness, and formation: ~--~--__, Test rate / J gpm Duration of test _ _._/ ______ hrs. 
sandstone, shale, "mestone, gravel, clay, s nd, etc. From To Drawdown -=-12...::.._ ft. 
Measured from: ~ing c:J.gfound level QOther __ ~-
t.!J.,i>#ll!olo!~..{...lq;:.::i.,....-1-~~o..c.~~----+--6L_-l-~t----1 Static Le~pth to water) fs___ ft. Date: L-/J ff 
-lr:l-.ddd..L....--l....A.~=--',__,~...,~,,_------i-!-+--~~:._--1 Quality~loudy, taste, odor) ______________ _ 
-~~~-L---------------'i..,..L.+.Jl....._...i......'--"'L---1 *(Attach a copy of the pumping test record, per section 1521.05, ORC) 
Pum 
~~---------------+----+------tW 
Show distances well lies from numbered state highways, 




se next consecutively numbered form. DNA 7802.90 
lldc!ress_--/f.;r::::iJ!!.fF--f'tl-_,_, _____________ Date---,,,_J_---+/ __ 1_-_9.,._,./_· ___________ _ 
#~~L.q~~.,......j~---J..>...J..,f_,...~e;z...... _______ OOH Registration Number--...,,,,_/_fi.___...,~).._ __________ _ 
Completion of this form is required by section 1521.05, Ohio Revised Code - file within 30 days after completion of drilling. 28 9 
ORIGINAL COPY TO - ODNR, DIVISION OF WATER, 1939 FOUNTAIN SQ. DRIVE, COLS., OHIO 43224 
VVt: .. L LUti ANIJ lJRILLIN~ REPORT 
State of Ohio 712658 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
TYPE OR USE PEN 
SELF-TRANSCRIBING 
Division of Water d O 3 s--




TOWNSHIP _-.Jui!.· ~=:.=.....f _ _:__ ______ SECTION/LOT NO,_·_. __ ..._ ........ __ 
oWNER/BUILDER ~ J'1~ ~ lJ 7 )1.1 ~Pf4E ONE) nl ~ PROPERTY ADDRESS --------~--....::.....__;c.,,i.,.v-~-L. __ _ 
jCIRCLE ONE OR BOTH) 
LOCATION OF PROPERTY 'f l '-f <{ 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
o;ameter 5" in. Length :::> fl Wall Thickness ___ in. Material __ _,1.1....;:;...;.._____:__; _ Volume used --------CASING ?Ir: GROUT ~
Type: r{steel D Galv. D PVC D Other ------- Method of insta ation ----------------
Joints: o Threaded o Welded o Solvent o Other Depth: placed from _______ fl to _______ fl 
SCREEN D GRAVEL PACK 
Type (wire wrap~ed, louvered, etc.) rM I Material Material ________ Volume used --------
Lsngth :2. 1[2 fl D~er ________ in. Method of installation ----------------
Set between fl and fl Slot Depth: placed from _______ fl to _______ fl 
o Rotary o ¢able o Augered o Driv1) o Dug o Other Pltless Device ~ o Preassembled unit 
Date of completion "N\~ q Use of Well 
ll 
PUMP WELL TEST 
Type of pump f /1 HJO Capacity /0 gpm Bailing r/ or Pumping o 4-Pump set at ~~ fl Test rate I D gpm Duration of test hrs. Pump installed by Drawdown ID fl 
WELL LOG* Measured from: p{top of casing o ground level o Other 
Static Level (d~ater) .:2. ,-= fl Date: fol~ f 0 
INDICATE DEPTH(S) AT WHICH WATER IS ENCOUNTERED. Quality (clear, dy, taste, odor) 
Show color, texture, hardness, and formation: 








\ I. 2J I" I !·-~- Oft ,;2-0tt. SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
~-
~- ~u 9-D '{- <) Show distances well lies from numbered state highways, street intersections, county roads, etc. 
~~ y:._C.Al•~ 40 ~? 
N - , 
~ 33 
~ .. j_ - j 
11 111.J o-- 1 1-t- -w 1 E 
~ 
s 
------77'------,.,_,,___~--- SIGNED ~ ~ 
~___....___"'"= __ _,_..__-.----~+-~~----DATE If O 
DNA 7802.88 
--'=-><-'<-_.:.-.----'---------- ODH REGISTRATION NUMBER -~{-'0~('"'---------­
Completion of this form is required by 1521.05, Ohio Revised Code - file within 30 days after completion of drilling. 
ORIGINAL COPY - OONA, Dl~!~~~!e~~p~~~~ri~r~s!~3?!?!i~~~'!~~- DRIVE, COLS., OHIO 43224285" 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water 
701213/~ 
/1~7 
Permit Number W? 1,_ / TYPE OR USE PEN 
SELF-TRANSCRIBING 
PRESS HARDI 
1939 Fountain Square Drive 
Columbus, Ohio 43224 
(614) 265-6739 
- ·~ ~, / ~C.:....· ..:c:&~1_,_,,,_-:....,-..:.......>ea.r_,.c(;/'---------TOWNSHIP __ ..:;:;.t/ __ ,,_·""""""'-"c~-..... c'--------- SECTION/LOT NO. 9" S-? 
{CIRCLE ONE) 
ry.-¢'k-~i'Z.=.:.µ~,:....·~e-~C~ouc~1..t:.-=-_~_ .. _ ~"'-'-~..:;_J_e_,,,_~=o.o~~=~ROPERTYADDRESS __.9<-=~:..-<7'--_~....:;..;.~ . ......  ~~-...~"-~~o~a-_c.,,€.=-C;/'----~ 
~M"C"~~-odl (ADDRESS OF WELL LOCATION 4 J 




Diameter in. Length 
Type: B"Steel o Galv. 
Joints: o Threaded !!!'Welded 
SCREEN 
110 ft. WallThickness .2.SIY in. 
D PVC D Other --------
D Solvent D Other --------
Type (wire wrapped, louvered, etc.) t' e,.z.,.:: Material ------
Length :.W> 2 ft. Diameter £ ~t in. 
Set between I ar ft. and / C ?" ft. Slot ;o,-2."h 
D Rotary a"Cable D Augered o Driven D Dug D Other ------
Date of completion 2..-:J,c- 9a 
PUMP 
Type of pump ..ft.(j) Capacity ,-~ gpm 
Pump set at ..rd' ft. 
Pump installed by ;"_ L.!' &'A/. ..J'' 
WELL LOG* 
INDICATE DEPTH(S) AT WHICH WATER IS ENCOUNTERED. 
Show color, texture, hardness, and formation: 
sandstone, shale, limestone, gravel, clay, sand, etc. From To 
YE// t:JW C /,;1 .. ..- Oft. ? fl 
..rn,~r / l'k.;t.r! .J ye1/~,, ,f"~...,cl / .16 
'l-'l;:'IZ.t - ' .rA...-el VA./'f!# /6 loo ~- tvr 
.r(JAJJ. J"'hvd J :., ·-~ -<2#1'./-.e/ ~Oo /d' 
_, 




- ,fJ .. (,-. 
-
t H additional space is needed to complete well log, use next consecutively numbered form 
DRILLING FIRM /~··;.---p.r, qN&o/ (J4-jyd t:.-e4 J';r.rre.,,,..J 
ADDRESS .:7' YC ,,H?#4. (a dL C..-
CITy, STATE, ZIP t:./e,,.7e,,,zv (/e 0 4 ··a· Y'-7 rJh" , 
GROUT ? 
Material Y-~'-'&g.( Volume used--'-------
Method of installation _ _.;i!?.=..c:d?::.;;·_· ... v ..... e .;;~;;.._ _________ _ 
Depth: placed from -----"'""----ft. to -~""'~"_.o _____ fl 
GRAVEL PACK 
Material ___ _.Af""'-C,.4..__ ___ Volume used ---------
Method of installation -----------------
Depth: placed from fl to ________ fl 
Pltless Device ~dapter o Preassembled unit 
Use of Well .i!ot"1JLJ-r, · C 
WELL TEST 
Bailing D or Pumping er" 




Measured from: erfop of casing o ground level o Other 
Static Level (depth to water) IZ ft. Date: ..3.~~-s>o 
Qual~cloudy, taste, odor) -Pkw 
(Attach a copy of the pumping test record, per 1521.05, ORCJ 
SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Show distances well lies from numbered 
state highways, street intersections, county roads, 8!C. 






w I'--- E 




SIGNED ~ cauf' /JryL,,. r:!C' 
DATE J-..,2_ z- f 
ODH REGISTRATION NUMBER ~/,c:::......:~""'-=':.....:::..P' ________ _ 
Completion of this form is required by 1521.05, Ohio Revised Code - file within 30 days after completion of drilling. 
ORIGINAL COPY - ODNR, Dl~!~~~!!e?s~p~~!~ri~r~s~o~y3!!?~~tt!~~!!~~- DRIVE, COLS., OHIO 432242!0 
WI:" L LU\:i ANIJ IJHILLIN'~ flEPORT 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water 
7012~ 
Permit Number _....;;;..:J?"-'7.;...;Y'---~-='}!Y:=::~:..__ TYPE OR USE PEN 
SELF-TRANSCRIBING 
PRESS HARD! 
1939 Fountain Sguare Drive 
Columbus, Ohio 43224 
(614) 265-6739 
COUNTY ..J54-,:?/11e,/r/ TOWNSHIP Vj:aL er SECTION/LOT NO. 9~~ e' 
(CIRCLE ONE) 
~UILDER &zd £, tftNc- PROPERTY ADDRESS 9e:'q t: Jt9-7/!!A'Ht ,.e,/. 
iCIRCLE ONE OR BOTH) (ADDRESS OF WELL LOCATION!) 
LOCATION OF PROPERTY ~ 41.:/e .. r-E qr <rJ aP ~ .r,¥'( "~ (,./#,f',R 2.dfJ 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
CASING GROUT _, 
Diameter ..f" in. Length /tJ d ft Wall Thickness ~y in. Material ..:.r<r.,gi!y Volume used --"'-------
Type: rieel D Galv. D PVC o Other -------- Method of installation --4~'&-,_.· t/-C'--~~ ... ( __________ _ 
Joints: o Threaded ErtA/elded o Solvent o Other Depth: placed from §' fl to --"~'-'-------fl 
SCREEN GRAVEL PACK 
Type (wire wrapped, louvered, etc.) ~/:: Material .s::re.v Material JJ/:.2 Volume used --------
Length ~ .1 fl Diameter 9"f ..S- in. Method of installation -----------------
Set between fG ft and 9? ft Slot nA!c..1 Depth: placed from ________ fl to ________ fl. 
O Rotary e'Oable D Augered o Driven D Dug D Other ----- Pltless Device D Adapter D Preassembied unit 
Date of completion J - .2.~ 91' Use of Well ."1t1.M fl!J" r' · l'__ 
PUMP 
Type of pump Capacity gpm 
Pump set at ft 
Pump installed by 
WELL LOG'* 
INDICATE DEPTH(S) AT WHICH WATER IS ENCOUNTERED. 
Show color, texture, hardness, and formation: 
sandstone, shale, limestone, gravel, clay, sand, etc. From To 
ve//111J c)~y Oft. ~ ft 
S' O_F.;r' veJ/ttu ..r..d-wc/ ;,:; ,j..( 
6,/l_ J.) -./~./ C2A11e/ '2 I 1 7 
~';..Ip veJlwi, ~,,:),;Jc/ ,:...;,r/:>C/c ,,;,:'.b-f ~'? .J7 
6.Kw .r,'J1'v ..r ..ff •• n/ .:J"') '111/ 
'3Rv ,-_/.rJ.v G"2At1e/ 'I'/ '..i'""J'-
r 
6:P t./ ~;~,,. r.;-;;z. ?" r,1· e / ../")'- 6? 
£r'he .5'°HJ"'d l.u:f•":'r',,( ,p,:,,n v .~,r ?2. 
0Z./ cl~~ 6.2.#flf/ 72 ;;r-
,i::.·,,,.(' ..r;p;-./ .(/ A"~-,,,e 7s·- .Ro 
··:- -~ , ..... t..i p .J"A,/t,'/ ~ 8'"7 
C,'.'>p~J-( .s-,11,.,c/ /;/;.,.f' -,&;;vCY ·,,,,...,.. ~7 V•c' 
-
-
* ff additional space is needed lo complete well log, use next consecutively numbered form 
DRILLING FIRM.#Lac/'..t""J'.'a..v..,;>/" i'.Jri7.£-< yet'/ cSY£7""~/.?J 
4DDRESS 2 6 '/") ,-n/'}--v,')/ ~? > 
CflY, STATE, ZIP 1,/eJ' -rt;,[C/./l(J,, Cl ...C • .tJ C/,:'JtFr 
WELL TEST 
Bailing D or Pumping 'f!f" 
Test rate .:la. gpm Duration of test y hrs. 
Drawdown ~)-I fl 
Measured from: ~pofcasing D ground level DOther 
Static Level (depth to water) .!Q ft Date: .2.-2;-~ 
Quality ~loudy, taste, odor) ,,.,..-;z.o t./ 
(Attach a copy of the pumping test record, per 1521.05, ORC) 
SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Show distances well lies from numbered 








~ ~ ~71:'.,( L()O ro-is- s 
DNA 7802.88 
SIGNED ~ 4/o....tz ""~ 
DATE 2-..2. 9'- 90 
ODH REGISTRATION NUMBER ___./_,(._.~_f".__ _______ _ 
Completion of this form is required by 1521.05, Ohio Revised Code - file within 30 days after completion of drilling. 
ORIGINAL COPY - ODNR, Dl~!~~?!'me~~p~~!~n~/s~o~y3?!~~!!!~~!!~~- DRIVE, COLS., OHIO 4322428~ 
NO CARBON PAPER 
NECESSARY-
SELF•TRANSCRIBING 
Ylil.I. 1.U\.I AftU UKILLINf 1.EPORT 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water 
Fountain Square 
Columbus, Ohio 43224 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
,..-..._,__..-...__._Length of casing__,--1-----1 Test rate_-¥.~._- gpm 
_.-,. ___ ... Drawdown __ 3 _____ ft 
93 
Duration of test hn 
Date 9 -2 ,... 8= / 
!7 , 
,'---,£- f1 
WELL LOG* SKETCH SHOWING LQCA TIOll 
Fonnations: sandstone, shale, 




Locate in reference to numbered 





WHITE ORIGINAL COPY. ODNR, DIVISION OF WATER, FOUNTAIN SQ., COLS., OHIO 43224 /Blue - Customer's Copy I Piok ·Driller's Copy /Green- Local Health Dept :opy 
WE 11 L LOG AND DRILLIN~ REPORT 
TYPE OR USE PEN 
SELF-TRANSCRIBING 
PRESS HARDI 
couNTY FA 1 ·~ h £le/ 
~"UILDER /)1£,glAJ 
~ORBOTH) J"" L. 
LOCATION OF PROPERTY~ f 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water 
1939 Fountain Square Drive 






Permit Number __,_/_t!CJ ____ _ 
L 
Volume used --------




SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Show distances well lies from numbered 






\.. ./111/ /" __, _ / /"" DNR 7802.88 
SIGNED --7.+-4£;..~·!!:--l· ~"-;:::WY.,,./ -==-'t:_:~/4-'4~~~:....:::..;:....::....-!:4:...:..L-_ 
DATE ___ .:£;..r:_--_,JP"--"a..:...·....:...y_--,-,......,,....,-=------
ODH REGISTRATION NUMBER __ /)'---""g-~"'--=1'---------
Completion of this form is required by 1521.05, Ohio Revised Code - file within 30 days after completion of drilling. 
ORIGINAL COPY - ODNR, DIVISION OF WATER, 1939 FOUNTAIN SQ. DRIVE, COLS., OHIO 43224., {').-. 
Blue - Customer's Copy Pink - Driller's Copy Green - Local Health Dept. Copy ~ - I 
State of Ohio 7 0 518 2 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
TYPE OR USE PEN 
SELF-TRANSCRIBING 
Division of Water :;i. Q / 
1939 Fountain Square Drive Permit Number __ _.L'"-~='"-----
Columbus, Ohio 43224  
(614) 265,~)19, ~9 




~~~OR BOTH) (/ 
~ PROPERTY ADDRESS __.9'---"-)_--'-/_.·7---;..)A/c--· - (c--~-----· --=--=~"""· ~ .:.=..-.-
• .L- j (ADDRESS OF WELL LOCATION .l) 
LOCATION OF PROPERTY L E. ~ L;..,,b-
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
CASING J ,, {) ..-. C GROUT 
Diameter& () • in. Length __L_A_ fl Wall Thickness /'f L in. Material ________ Volume used --------
Type: ~ ~ o PVC o Other Method of installation ----------------
Joints: 9YT11readed D Welded D Solvent o Other -------- Depth: placed from ________ fl to -------fl 
SCREEN GRAVEL PACK 
Type (wire wrapped, louvered, etc.) _____ Material ----- Material Volume used --------
1.ength fl Diameter in. Method of installation ----------------
Set between --==----ft and ft Slot----- Depth: placed from ft to _______ fl 
o Rotary ~e o Augered o Driv;.Q o Aug, o Other Pltless Device ~er D Preassembled unit 
Date of completion __ _,J_=-_---'.l....;;...:Q.....__-_z~Q'""--------- Use of Well /rlr= d' 
PUMP WELL TEST 
w 
SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Show distances well lies from numbered 













I DNA 7802.88 
DFllLLING FIRM SIGNED _t_/l~~~~~~-,.,,,------------
4DDRESS DATE __ ___,.e--_..:,-e_....._-=----~.--------
Crty, STATE, ZIP ODH REGISTRATION NUMBER ---.L....l"--=:..._ _____ _ 
Completion of this form is required by 1521.05, Ohio Revised Code - file within 30 days after completion of drilling. 2f/, 2-
0R IG I NAL COPY - ODNR, DIVISION OF WATER, 1939 FOUNTAIN SQ. DRIVE, COLS., OHIO 43224 
Blue - Customer's Copy Pink - DriUer's Copy Green - LocaJ Health Dept. Copy 
~vELL LOG AND DRILLINr lEPORT 
State of Ohio 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOUR«:m 
Division ot Water 
658689 
NO CARBON PAPER 
NECESSARY-
SELF• TRAN SC FU BING 
Fountain Square 
Columbus, Ohio .S2H 
1119 
Permit Number too~_ff.._.~_..__ _ \ __ .· __ 
COUNTY ~1-(i;/J TOWNSHIP---~~' =------
OWNER ?3a(~ ~ b;;l.L 
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS BAILING OR PUMPING TEST (specify one by clrclin11I 
Casing diameter ____ "_" __ Length of casing__;~a...'---1 Test rate_._.._ __ gpm Duration of test (;2 hrs 
Type of screen - Length of screen ____ __. Orawdown_ .... o ___ ft Date d'i'd/.lff<r< PP 
Type of pump....Ji~~:C..--------------1 Static level (depth to waterl--~-'0----------ft 
Capacity of pumP-----------------11 Quality (clear. cloudy, taste, odorl------------
Depth of pump setting----------------t----------------------
~----------------1 Pump installed bv-----------------
WELL LOG• 
Formations: sandstone, shale. 
limestone. gravel, clay From To 
SKETCH SHOWING LOCATION 
Locate in reference to numbered 
state highways, street intersections, county roads, etc. 
----- ..... -- -
s 
• If additional space is needed to complete well log, use next consecutively numbered form. ONR 7802 
DRIWNGFl..,/J~ w~~ISTRATIONNU118£R ~DATE/~ 
ADDREs,"t'~2c/~~ c2,~~l},ft('4, SIGNED-~-+-_,,._._ _ ________ _ 
Completion of this form is required by ;;;os:Jhio Revised Code - file within 30 days after completion. 
WHITE ORIGINAL COPY· ODNR, DIVISION OF WATER, FOUNTAIN SQ., COLS., OHIO 43224 /Blue -Customer's Copy/ Pink. Driller's Copy I Green. Local Heallh Dept Copy 
~ .... 
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